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The Spectrum of IBD
•

CROHN’S DISEASE
–
–
–
–

•

Patchy, full-thickness
inflammation
Mouth to anus involvement,
mostly end of small intestine
and colon
Fistulas, abscesses, strictures
Extraintestinal manifestations

ULCERATIVE COLITIS Indeterminate
–
–
–

Continuous, superficial Colitis
inflammation
10%-15%
Rectal or colorectal
Extraintestinal manifestations

Pathogenetic Model of IBD
Microbes

Genetic
Predisposition

Environmental
Factors

IBD

Immune
Dysregulation
Modi fied from Sartor RB. Gastroenterology. 2008; 134(2):577-94.

What is the underlying etiology for IBD?
Main current hypothesis:
Aberrant cell-mediated immune response directed against luminal commensal
bacteria in a genetically susceptible host

Dysbiosis
•Decreased protective bacteria
•Increased aggressive commensals

Persistent infection?
•Mycobacteria
•Listeria
•Toxigenic E. coli
•Unknown pathogen

Multifactorial pathogenesis

Defective mucosal integrity ?
•Altered mucus
•Increased permeability
•Barrier dysfunction

Dysregulated immune response
•Loss of tolerance
•Aggressive cellular activation
•Defective clearance of bacteria

Diet?

Pollution?

Tobacco?

IBD-Dysbiosis Subset Is Characterized by Contraction of Firmicutes and
Bacteroidetes and Expansion of Proteobacteria
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Frank DN, et al. Proc Natl Acad Sci U S A. 2007;104(34):13780-13785;
Wright EK, Kamm MA, et al. Inflamm Bowel Dis. 2015;21(6):1219-28.

Microbiota Alterations in IBD Patients
Study

Sample Source

Diversity

Bacterial Alternations

Willing BP, et al. 2010

Stool

↓ i n CD

↑ Enterobacteriaceae i n CD

Walker AW, et al. 2011

Bi opsy

↓ i n IBD

↓ Fi rmi cutes i n IBD
↑ Ba cteroidetes in IBD
↑ Enterobacteriaceae i n CD

Morgan XC, et al. 2012

Bi opsy

Tong M, et al. 2013

Endoscopic lavage

Wang W, et al. 2014

Stool ,
Bi opsy

↑ Actinobacteria in IBD
↑ Enterobacteriaceae i n CD
↓ Fi rmi cutes i n CD
↓ i n IBD

Ka ts uyoshi M a nd Ta kanori K. Semin Immunopathol. 2015;37:47-55.
Wi l ling BP, et al. Gastroenterology. 2010;139:1844-54.
Wa l ker AW, et al. BMC Microbiol. 2011;11:7.

↓ Fi rmi cutes i n IBD
↑ Proteobacteria i n IBD
↑ E. col i i n IBD
Bi fi dobacterium ↑ UC, ↓ i n CD
↑ Ba cteroidetes in IBD
↓C. coccoi des a nd C. l eptum i n IBD
↑La ctobacillus in CD
↓F. pra usnitzii i n IBD

Morga n XC, et a l. Genome Biol. 2012;13(9):R79.
Tong M, et a l . PLoS One. 2013;8(11):e80702.
Wa ng W, et al. J Clin Microbiol. 2014;52:398-406.

Unexplained Phenomena in IBD:
Does the Gut Microbiome Provide Answers?
• Epidemiologic shifts in IBD worldwide
• Familial IBD
• Extent of ulcerative colitis
– What explains extent?
– What explains progression of disease over
time?

• Recurrence of Crohn’s disease after
surgery
– Why does it recur?
– Why doesn’t it recur in some people?

Diagnosis/Prognosis: Dysbiosis in
Smokers with CD
Patients with active CD (n=103) assessed for smoking status

Benjamin JL, et al. Inflamm Bowel Dis. 2012;18(6):1092-100.

Phases of Disease Management
Incorporating Microbiome
Phase
Pretreatment

Monitoring objective
•
•

Check need for treatment
Establish a baseline for determining
response and change

Initial Titration

•
•
•

Assess individual response to treatment
Assess immediate adverse effects
Achieve control

Maintenance

•
•

Detect drift from control limits
Detect long-term harms

Re-establish
Control

•

Bring level back within control limits

Cessation (Deescalation)

•

Check safety of cessation

Microbiome Consideration
•

Validated measure of dysbiosis

•
•
•
•

Primary induction immune
therapy/microbiome Rx
Education
Dietary counseling
Supplements? (Prebiotics, probiotics)

•
•

Adjustment in diet
Proactive monitoring for relapse (how?)

•

Acute interventions (immune Rx? vs.
microbiome Rx)

•

Down regulation

Adapted from Glasziou P, et al. BMJ. 2005;330:644-648.

Challenges to Studying the Gut
Microbiome’s Role in IBD
1. Developing a classification system
2. Understanding individual variations over time: is the microbiome stable in an
individual on therapy?
3. Addressing disease-related heterogeneity

4. Developing appropriate basic, translational and clinical endpoints and monitoring
tools
5. Effective delivery and standardization of change agents:
o Antibiotics, probiotics, prebiotics, “microbiota extracts”

6. Addressing safety issues
7. Understanding changes in the microbiome: are they cause or effect (or both!)?

Antibiotics in IBD: what is the evidence ?
Clinical setting

Antibiotics

Proof level

Type of antibiotics

NNT

Induction of remission of
CD

+

Meta-analysis of
RCTs

Ciprofloxacin
Clofazimine
Rifaximin

4
9

Perianal CD

+

Meta-analysis of
RCTs

Broad-spectrum
antibiotics

5

Maintenance of remission
of CD

+

Meta-analysis of
RCTs

Antimycobacterial
therapies

4

Prevention of
postoperative recurrence
of CD

+

Meta-analysis of
RCTs

5-Nitroimidazole

4

Induction of remission of
UC

+

Meta-analysis of
RCTs

Broad-spectrum
antibiotics

7

Maintenance of remission
of UC

N/A

-

-

-

Acute pouchitis

+

Non placebocontrolled
randomized trials

Ciprofloxacin
Metronidazole

-

Chronic and refractory
pouchitis

+

Small RCT

Metronidazole

-

Antibiotics with other agents: suppression of
both stimuli and aberrant immune response

All patients

Small bowel disease only

Colonic and ileal disease

•

No beneficial effect overall of the addition of metronidazole and ciprofloxacin to budesonide in
patients with active CD

•

Trend toward greater efficacy in the subgroup of patients with colonic involvement who
received antibiotics (53% in remission at W8 compared with 25% in the placebo group)
Steinhart H. Gastroenterology 2002

MAP therapy for Crohn’s Disease

RedHill Biopharma, Data on File, 2018
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Antibiotics in the latest Crohn’s guidelines

▶

Antibiotics for Crohn’s disease
– Septic complications
– Small bowel bacterial overgrowth
– Metronidazole alone or in combination with ciprofloxacin for non-suppurative perianal
complications (Grade C). Continuous therapy is necessary to prevent recurrent
drainage.

– Usage of antibiotics should not be restricted in Crohn’s disease patients in order to
prevent disease flares
▶

Antibiotics for Ulcerative colitis
– Broad-spectrum antibiotics as an adjunct in fulminant colitis with signs of toxicity
– Treatment of pouchitis (Metronidazole or ciprofloxacin)
Kornbluth et al. Am J Gastroenterol 2010

Lichtenstein et al. Am J Gastroenterol 2018

Probiotics Summary
Clinical setting

Probiotics

Proof level

Type of probiotics

NNT

-

Meta-analysis of
RCTs

E Coli Nissle 1917
Lactobacillus GG
Bifidobacterium Longum

-

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Maintenance of remission
of CD

-

Meta-analysis of
RCTs

E Coli Nissle 197
Lactobacillus GG
Acidophilus
Bificobacterium Longum

-

Prevention of
postoperative recurrence
of CD

-

N/A

Acidophilius
VSL #3

-

Induction of remission of
UC

+

Meta-analysis of
RCTs

VSL #3

4

Maintenance of remission
of UC

+

Meta-analysis of
RCTs

VSL #3

2

Acute pouchitis

-

Small RCTs

Lactobacillus GG
VSL #3

-

Chronic and refractory
pouchitis

+

Meta-analysis of
RCTs

VSL #3

2

Induction of remission of
CD
Perianal CD

Prebiotics
• Concept: the idea of providing dietary
substrates, such as oligosaccharides and fiber,
as a prebiotic means to selectively increase the
abundance of SCFA-producing commensals

New generation of probiotics using
beneficial resident species
▶

▶

Rationale
̶ Many enteric resident bacterial species have protective activities
̶ More likely to grow, persist, and function in the gut than those organisms
that grow well in fermented milk
Candidates
̶ F prausnitzii, Clostridium groups IV and XIVa,
Bacteroides fragilis, genetically engineered residents, cocktails of defined
indigenous species, or their biologically active products

Role for Probiotics in Latest Guidelines

▶

Probiotics for Crohn’s disease
– Not recommended

▶

Probiotics for Ulcerative colitis
– Not recommended

▶

Probiotics for Pouchitis
– Treatment with the highly concentrated probiotic mixture VSL#3
has been effective to maintain remission
Lichtenstein et al. Am J Gastroenterol 2009
Kornbluth et al. Am J Gastroenterol 2010

Pardi et all. Inflamm Bowel Dis 2009

FMT for Clostridium difficile (C.Diff)
•

1958:
–
–

•

2000-Present:
–

•

First reported NG delivery of FMT for a child with refractory C. diff5

2012:
–

•

FMT is 90-100% effective and safe in adults recurrent C. diff infection2-4

2010:
–

•

4 patients with pseudomembranous colitis 1
Resolution of symptoms in 48 hrs

First reported colonoscopic delivery of FMT for a child with C. diff6

2013:
–
–
–

Randomized controlled trial of FMT7
FMT is superior to vancomycin +/- bowel lavage
Study terminated after interim analysis showed superiority
1

Eiseman B, et al. Surgery. 1958;44(5):854-9.
2Aa s J, et al. Clin Infect Dis. 2003;36(5):580-5.
3Ma cConnachie AA, et a l. QJM. 2009;102(11):781-4.

4

Rohl ke F, et al. J Clin Gastroenterol. 2010;44(8):567-70.
5Rus sell G, et al. Pediatrics. 2010; 126(1):e239-e242.
6Ka hn S, et al. Am J Gastroenterol. 2012;107(12):1930-1.
7Va n Nood E, et al. NEJM. 2013;368(5):407-15.

FMT in C.difficile colitis

Van Nood NEJM 2013

C.Difficile colitis (before FMT)

1 month after FMT

Microbiome: Pre and Post FMT

Despite the lack of data… modern day charlatans
make enthusiastic claims of the effectiveness of
their supplements, probiotics, and dietary plans,
and prey on the desperate and suffering patient
looking for answers…. Many are certain that [FMT]
will be their cure, and will go to great lengths to
find the treatment (and pay for it).
Rubin DT. Curbing our enthusiasm
for fecal transplantation in ulcerative colitis. Am J Gastro 2013

FMT in IBD: A Historical Perspective
•

1989: Kansas City
–
–
–
–
–

•

A physician (J.D.B.)
7 years: Steroid refractory, active & severe UC
Controlled with α-tocopherylquinone
Large volume retention enemas with donor flora
Symptom free for 6 months, off medications, normal endoscopy and no acute
inflammation

1989: Australia
–
–
–
–

45/M with UC for 18 mo (pancolitis) and elevated LFTs
Refractory to sulfasalazine
Received FMT and asymptomatic in days
No recurrence at 3 months
Bennet D, Lancet 1989, Jan 21: 164.
Borody T, Med J Austr 1989; 150: 604.

Pouch Inflammation Associated with CD-Like
Dysbiosis and Predicted by Microbiota Analysis
Antibiotics
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Kova cs A, et a l. Presented at DDW 2012. Abs tra ct 46.

FMT in IBD: The Data

• Case series of 6 patients with UC
–
–
–
–

3 males, 3 females
Age 25 – 53 years
2 had left sided colitis, 2 with pancolitis
Disease duration < 5 years

• FMT administered as retention enemas every 5 days
• Symptoms improved in 1 week
• Complete reversal achieved in all patients by 4 months
Borody T, J Clin Gastroenterol 2003;37(1):42–47.

FMT for IBD: Systematic Review &
Meta-Analysis 2014
•

•

18 studies (9 cohort, 8
case reports, 1 RCT), 122
patients (79 UC, 39
Crohn’s, 4 IBDU)
Overall response rate,
45%
– 22% UC
– 61% Crohn’s

•

Conclusion: safe, but
effectiveness highly
variable

Overall response in cohort studies, 36.2%

Colman RJ & Rubin DT, J Crohns Colitis 2014 online

4 RCTs for FMT in ulcerative colitis
1.
2.
3.
4.

Moayyedi 2015
Rossen 2015
Paramsothy 2017
Costello 2017

UC Patients Failed to Show Significant
Improvement After FMT: Placebo-Controlled RCT
IBDQ at Week 6

•

Prospective, double blind RCT
–
–
–
–

•

6 weeks of once-weekly fecal microbiota therapy delivered
by retention enemas (n = 27) vs placebo delivered by water
enemas (n=26)

Results
–
–

•

53 active UC patients (Mayo score ≥ 4 with
endoscopic Mayo subscore ≥ 1)
Negative for C. difficile
42% on steroids, 19% on immunomodulators,
and 9% on biologics

Mayo Score at Week 6

No difference in remission between groups at
week 6 (assessed by Mayo score, IBDQ and EQ-5D)
No adverse events related to FMT

Limitations
–
–
36

Short duration (6 weeks)
Small sample size

Moayeddi P, et al. Gastroenterology 2014;146(5):S-159.

UC Patients DO Show Significant Improvement
After FMT: Placebo-Controlled RCT
•
•

When the already-enrolled patients completed the trial
(after DSMB recommended stopping for futility…)
Results
–
–
–

•

Responders more likely to have received stool from a
single donor (Donor B) (39% vs 10%, p=0.06)
–

•

Clinical remission: 24% vs 5% p=0.03
Histologic remission 18% vs 2.7%
No factors predicted response except recent (1yr) diagnosis
of UC (75% vs 18%)

No adverse events related to FMT

Limitations
–
–

37

Short duration (6 weeks)
Small sample size

Moayeddi P, et al. Gastroenterology 2015

FMT in UC: Rossen et al
•
•
•
•

48 patients active UC
Mode of delivery: nasoduodenal (x2)
Placebo: Autologous feces
Primary endpoint: Clinical remission
– 30% (7/23) vs 32% (8/25) p=0.51

• Micobial profile of responders shifted toward donor

FMT in UC
• Differences between Moayyedi and Rossen
trials:
– Mode of delivery
– Number of infusions
– Minor difference in definition of CR

FMT in UC: Paramsothy
• 81 patients active UC
• FMT vs placebo by colonoscopy, followed by enemas
5x/week x 8 weeks
• Multi-donor
• Primary endpoint – steroid free clinical + endoscopic
remission at 8w
– FMT 27% vs 8% placebo, p=0.02
– No difference in endoscopic remission
– ? Donor factors

FMT in UC: Costello
•
•
•
•
•

73 pateints active UC
3 infusions via colonoscopy and enemas
Placebo: Autologous feces
Multidonor (3-4); anaerobic preparation
Primary endpoint: Steroid-free clinical remission
– FMT 32% vs 9% (p=0.02)

FMT in UC: Summary of RCT data
• RCT show that short term use of FMT may be beneficial
for UC.
• Route and frequency of FMT treatments may impact the
efficacy.

Double Blind RCTs in IBD- Methods
Moayyedi et al.
Inclusion
Criteria

•
o

Mayo score ≥4
Endoscopic Mayo
score ≥ 1

Rossen et al.
•
+
•

SCCAI 4-11
Endoscopic Mayo
score≥ 1

Paramsothy et al.
•
o

Mayo score ≥4
Endoscopic Mayo
score ≥ 1

Administration Enema

Nasoduodenal Tube

Colonoscopy as first
administration  self
administered enemas

Placebo

Water enema

Autologous feces

Isotonic Saline

Frequency

Weekly for 6 weeks

Week 0 and 3

5 times weekly for 8
weeks

Primary
endpoint

At week 7:
•Mayo score ≤ 2
oEndoscopic Mayo score
=0

At week 12:
•SCCAI ≤ 2
+
•≥ 1 decrease in
Endoscopic score

At week 12:
•Steroid-free clinical
remission with
endoscopic remission

Moa yyedi P, et a l. Gastroenterology. 2014;146:102-109.
Ros sen NG, et al. Gastroenterology. 2015;149:110-118.
Pa ra msothy S, et al. Lancet. 2017;389:1218–28.

Double Blind RCTs in IBD- Outcomes
Moayyedi et al.

FMT (n=38)

Placebo (n=37)

P-Value

Remission*

9 (24%)

2 (5%)

0.03

Response

15 (39%)

9 (24%)

0.16

Full Mayo Score

6.34

6.09

0.42

IBDQ

148.4

146.4

0.44

FMT (n=23)

Placebo (n=25)

P-Value

CR + ER **
ITT-analysis

7 (30%)

5 (20%)

0.51

CR + ER **
Per Protocolanalysis

7/17 (41.2%)

5/20 (25%)

0.29

*Based on Mayo Score

Rossen et al.

Microbiome
analysis

Fecal Microbiota in FMT responders overlapped with donors
(Clostridium cluster XIVa), but not in Placebo responders.

**CR - Clinical Remission (SCCAI ≤ 2 + ER - Endoscopic response ≥ 1 decrease in Endoscopic score)
Moa yyedi P, et a l. Gastroenterology. 2014;146:102-109.
Ros sen NG, et al. Gastroenterology. 2015;149:110-118.

Double Blind RCTs in IBD- Outcomes
Paramsothy et al.

FMT (n=41)

Placebo (n=40)

P-Value

Remission*

11 (27%)

3 (8%)

0.021

Steroid-free clinical
remission**

18 (44%)

8 (20%)

0.021

Steroid-free clinical
response***

22 (54%)

9 (23%)

0.004

Steroid-free
endoscopic
remission†

5 (12%)

3 (8%)

0.48

13 (32%)

4 (10%)

Steroid-free
endoscopic
response ‡

0.016

*Composite of steroid-free clinical remission and endoscopic remission or response at week 8, Total Ma yo score ≤2, wi th a ll s ubscores ≤1, a nd ≥1 point reduction
from ba seline i n endoscopy s ubscore.
**Combi ned Ma yo subscores of ≤1 for rectal bleeding plus stool frequency.
***Decrease of ≥3 points or ≥50% reduction from baseline (or both) in combined Ma yo s ubscores for rectal bleeding plus s tool frequency.
†Ma yo endoscopy s ubscore 0.
‡Ma yo endoscopy s ubscore ≤1, wi th ≥1 point reduction from baseline.
Pa ra msothy S, et al. Lancet. 2017;389:1218–28.

FMT Safety Concerns
•

•

•

2012:
– 4 patients with medically refractory Crohn’s disease received nasojejunal FMT1
– 3/4 fever and abdominal tenderness
– No clinical or histologic response at 8 week
2012:
– 1 patient with quiescent (for 20 yrs) UC and recurrent severe CDI received
colonoscopic FMT2
– Relapse of UC requiring steroids and mesalamine
2013:
– 5 patients with moderate to severe UC received FMT via NJT and enema 3
– 5/5 developed fever, increased CRP, even with antibiotic pre-conditioning
– 1/5 responded (Mayo decreased from 11 to 6), but did not achieve remission
– 2/5 worsening UC at 4 weeks
– Microbiota engraftment was variable and not sustained
1Vermeire S, et a l. Gastroenterology. 2012;142(5):S-360.
Leon LM, et al. Clin Gastroenterol Hepatol. 2013;11(8):1036-8.
3Angel berger S, et al. Am J Gastroenterol. 2013;108(10):1620-30.
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Updated Systematic Review and Meta-Analysis
FMT is Effective in IBD Remission Induction
•
•
•

Systematic review and meta-analysis assessing
the effectiveness and safety of FMT in IBD
Total of 53 studies reviewed (eligible and
available)
Clinical remission was achieved in:
–
–
–

•

•

Remission in UC improved with increased
number of FMT infusions and lower GI tract
administration
Microbiota analysis performed in 24 studies
–
–

•

36% [201/555] of UC patients
50.5% [42/83] of CD patients
21.5% [5/23] of pouchitis patients

i ncreased diversity
s hi ft i n recipient mi crobiota profile towards the donor post-FMT

Limitations include heterogeneous study designs
and FMT protocols used
Pa ra msothy S, et al. J Crohns Colitis. 2017. [Epub ahead of print]

The Emerging Concept of
Microbiota Manipulation in IBD
•
•

This is not for everyone
Patient selection is critical:
–
–
–

Not the patient failing all therapy
Not the desperate patient without safeguards
How can we predict what their microbiome should be?
o Other family members?
o Roommates?
o Mom?

•

Microbiota treatment as INDUCTION agent:
–

The newly diagnosed patient:
o After clear antibiotic exposure or travel/infection episode

–

The chronic active patient with MILD disease?

The Emerging Concept of
Microbiota Manipulation in IBD
• Microbiota treatment as MAINTENANCE agent:
– Patient requires induction therapy – immune based treatments
– Microbiota manipulation for maintenance
o Is eradication needed followed by “recolonization”?
o Can this be stabilized over time?
– Microbiota manipulation for maintenance- with immune treatment

• Microbiota treatment for CURE:
– Unknown
– Need better understanding of host factors and susceptibility

Microbiota-Centric Therapy in IBD
Traditional, Developing and Hypothetical Approaches

Sa rtor RB, Wu GD. Gastroenterology. 2017;152(2):327-39.

The Future of FMT:
The Poop Pill

Summary: Microbiota Manipulation via Fecal
Transplant, Clinical Considerations
•

Short term, uncontrolled and some controlled results suggest an efficacy signal

•

Not a harmless intervention, but overall safe at least short-term in the right hands

•

We should broaden our discussions to think about “microbiota manipulation” and
approach FMT (or diet or probiotic therapy or novel delivery of other change agents)
with the following in mind:
o Type of patient matters (careful phenotyping and assessment)

o What we give them matters
o Who we get it from matters
o Individualizing therapy is key

•

A staged or “layered” treatment strategy may be the best approach in the future

The Future?

Patient:
Microbiome
analysis

Diet

Donor
selection

Targeted
biologic
therapy

FMT /
Targeted
probiotics
(ongoing)

